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* THE COMfflG HAN!
MAKING UP THE SLATE FOE THE

STATE ELECTION.

"WhoShall be Nominated-The Prospecta
or Orr and Cardozo-The Conserva-
tlve Candidates-"War Between Scala¬
wag and Carpet-Bagger.

¡FROM OCR OWN CORRBSPONDKKT.]
ON THE WINO, August 21.

Previous to the overwhelming defeat ortho
Radicals in Charleston your correspondent,
who has had opportunities of hearing the
Tlews ot South Carolinians oí all shades in po¬
litics, found that little or no thought was taken
in regard to the State elections next year.
The Democrats or Conservatives, depressed
by the defeat of the Gubernatorial ticket at
the last election, deemed it almost useless to
make any further opposition, wnlle the Radi¬
cals, relying upon their "thirty thou¬
sand majority" to carry the day under
any and all circumstances, appeared to be dis¬
posed to let matters rest until the last mo¬
ment, and then elect any persons who may be
the .(favorites of the hour. But with the
Charleston election a great change ls mani¬
fested. The Radicals, disheartened by a defeat
so unexpected and so complete in their strong¬
hold, are casting about for the "coming man,"
or mon, who will unite their factions and In¬
sure a victory in the gubernatorial election.
The Conservatives, elated In a ratio correspon¬
ding to the depression of their opponents, are
talking hopefully, and recognize the lact that
the same self-sacrifice, zeal and determination
which the Charleston iaD¿ exhibited, will, irex¬
ercised by the citizens ot the State next year,
place as glorious a victory in their grasp.
^^Republicans, one and all, whether of the
(Many black, the DeLarge brown, or the
Bowen white, call for a thorough reorganiza¬
tion ot "the party." But then arlseB the diffi¬
culty: The native white Republicans, with the
majority of the negroes at their backs, clamor
for a native party, and a ceneral invitation
for the carpet-baggers to take a "back seat,''
and if they "do not like that to leave" the
State. This element speaks favorably of ex-
Governor Orr as their nominee for Governor,
and P. L. Cardozo, (secretary of State,) as
Lieu tenant-Governor, lt ls claimed by many
that so ia-as Orr is concerned his views are
known, and "Barkis ÎS wlUin'." But lt ls
urged by some, that while the ex-Governor
bas control of the wires for Scott's seat, yet he
has other wires In operation tor his election to
the United States Senate, as soon as elected
governor. His supporters for the office of gov¬
ernor urge that his aspirations are a serious
objection to bis nomination, as If successful it
will give the control of the State to Cardozo,
whom they are willing to trust with the second
but not with the first place In the State. The
putting forth ot the above ticket will, lt ls be¬
lieved, unite all factions. Orr securing the sup¬
port ot the whites, while Cardozo ls a sop
thrown to the blacks, who, despite the laws of
the land, Insist on making distinction regard¬
ing color, &e. Aa belora stated^hls ticket ls
spoken of by the scalawags and blacks. The
carpet-baggers, who speak of the election at
all, have very little to say; but many express
the opinion that the attorney-general's (Cham¬
berlain) chances for the nomination for Gover¬
nor are good, and all tfieak seriously of the
growing breach between the native and foreign
elements of the party. They say nothing defi¬
nite regarding the Lieutenant-Governor's
place, but deem it essential that a colored man
shall be placed In nomination, and that more
of the State offices be given to that race. A
few think that Pillsbury should be given some¬
thing to console him for the loss ot the Mayor¬
alty, and I doobt not that he will get quite a

number of votes In convention for the office of
Lieutenant-Governor. However, If "the par-|
ty" be successful be will be cared for. There
ls great anxiety among all Republicans to
Mcertaln from the Conservatives what man
will be run for Governor. They think that
General M. C. Butler will bo supported for the
place, andseem to dread his nomination. They
consider their chances of success very uncer¬
tain, unless they can so mix up the State and
United Slates politics as to contuse their be¬
nighted followers, and thereby, while making
them vote the straight Presidential ticket, la-
sure their votes for the straight State ticket.
The Conservatives talk little of men bot

much of the platform fdr the coming cam¬
paign. While many are in favor of an out-
and-out Democratic platform, the majority
believe that it la the best and only secure
plan to make the issue not one of politics,
but, like the people of Charleston, unite the
honest and good men of all shades of color
and opinion, and make a grand, soUc1 attack
upon the banda of maraudera who, although
laden with the substance ot the good people
of South Carolina, are organizing anew to se¬

cure another lease of the privilege of.unre¬
stricted robbery. Generals J. B. Kershaw.
M. C. Butler and James Conner are mentioned
In connection with the Governorship, bot Gen¬
eral Butler ls generally regarded aa the man
for the place, and the only one who can
lead the people to victory. CHARLESTON.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-Mr. A. T. Stewart ls recovering from a

dangerous Illness.
-The Saratoga races have been postponed

owiog to the threatening weather.
-General Sherman has left Washington tor

the North, to remain five weeks.
-About filly suits Lave been commenced

against the Staten Island Ferry Company tor
damages on account of tho Westfield ex¬

plosion.
-The United States ships Delaware and Al¬

bany bave been turned over to the health com¬
missioners at New York tor quarantine use.

Tney will be anchored In the lower bay for the
reception of people coming from cholera-In¬
fected regions._

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON,' August 21.
Easterly winds will probably continue lu the

Hiddle and Eastern States, and lt ls probable
that a storm ofsome severity will continue at
?a considerable distance off the South Atlantic
coast, with easterly winds and threatening
weather irom Georgia to New Jersey. Cloudy
-weather will probably continue In the New

«o giand States; northerly winds and warm

izy weather Irom Michigan to Alabama and
westward. ...

Yesterday'* Weather Report« of th«

Signal Service, U. S. A.-4.47 P. AI.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.
Y

: ?

Augusta.....29.84Baltimore.30.00
Boston....30.11
Buffalo, M. T.... so.oi
-Charleston.'¿0.70
Cheyenne, W. T. 20.24
Chicago.30.02.Cincinnati.30.02
Cleveland.80.06
Corinne, Utah... 29.47
Detroit.29.98
Duluth, Minn... 29.03
Indianapolis.... 29.oe
Knoxville, Tenn. 29.84
Lake City, Fla.. 29.92
Memphis. Tenn. 29.97
Milwaukee, Wis, 30.03
Mobile.20.04
Nashville:.20.90
New London, Ct 30.08
Kew Orleans.... 29.96
New York.30.03
Omaha, Neb. 20 03
Oswego. N. Y.... 20.90
Philadelphia.29.99
Pittsburg, Pa.... so.02
Portland, Me.... so. 13
Rochester, N. Y. 30.00
San Francisco.. 29.95
-.Savannah.29.82
St. Louis..23.88
.St Paul.20.81
Toledo. 0.29-99
Washington,DO. 29.93
Wilmington,N C. 29.88
Norfolk.29.95
Leavenworth.... 29.8a
iynchburg.29.90

ape Mav.29.99
t. Washington.'30.27
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Nora.-The weather report dated 7.47O'C1OCK,
this morning, will be posted In the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce at io o'clock A. M.. and,
together with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy of the Chamber) be examined by snip-
.maslers at any time during the day.

GLIMPSES OF GOTHAX.

Honors to Walter Scott-The Coroner's
.Jory on the Westfield Explosion-Will
the Murderers be Punished.?- \ Cem¬
etery ander the Hammer«-What it
Costs to Die in Gotham-A. Street Car
and Omnibus Police Established.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
NET TOBE, August 16.

Tue Scott centenary celebration-had the
effect not only of bringing all true Scotchmen
living hereabouts to Central Park; to clo hom¬
age to their illustrious countryman, but it
stimulated many accomplishes pens to write
tributes to the genial master oí historic fiction.
All the leading papers had elaborate articles
on Sir Walter and his works-ábme of them
being as pretentious as magazine essays, and
one or two being marked with much beauty of
style and thought. That In the Evening Post
was written by Louis Gaylord Clark, the vete¬
ran litterateur, and that in the World by Wil¬
liam B. Reed, formerly our minister to China,
who is the author ol that charming collection
of essays, lately published, "Among mv
Books." It would have been worth while tb
Scott to have lived to Parr's age, if only to be¬
hold how warmly and how generally his wri¬
tings have evoked admiration and love for
him in a country which to him was almost a
terra incognita, and which he touched only
once, and then ever so lightly, with his pen.
The coroner's Jury in the Staten Island ferry¬

boat case, reached a verdict this morning; and
now we-want to see "what will be done about
lt." They find that the accident was the result
of negligence and gross Ignorance on the part
of the negro engineer. Robinson, the hero of
the proposition that "a vacuum is foul air,"
and of the culpable recklessness of the mana¬
gers of the ferry line, who had the hiring of
employees. On the strength of the verdict
the coroner ordered the arrest of the presi¬
dent, superintendent and engineer.

It ls greatly to be feared the prosecution of
these wanton assassins-for no term is too
strong to describe their crlminaWv-^will prove
a mere farce. The Vanderbilt* have piles of
money and can afford to fight ihe courts until
doomsday. It would be some satisfaction to
the friends of the two hundred and odd peo¬
ple who were killed and mutilated, and to the
public too, whoee lives are continually in dan¬
ger. If Captain Jake Vanderbilt and his "foul
air" engineer could be sent up to the SlDg Sing
stont quarry for ten years each. But nothlog
will be done. The prosecution will drag along
until the massacre becomes an old story, and
then it will bo quietly dropped. It 1» a satis¬
faction to think that, when the public have
been sufficiently blown up, scalded and drown¬
ed by the repeated efforts of steamboat corpo¬
rations, they will begin to get mad, and bang
persons to lamp-posts.
One of the most curious auction sales on

record took place the other day-nothing
less than a cemetery filled with dead was dis-

Çosed of under the auctioneer's hammer,
here bas been a long litigation about the

Cemetery of the Evergreens on Long Island,
and lt could only be em jd by the sale at pub¬
lic outcry. A rich man took it a: a
cool hundred thousand. I den't know
If ne bought on speculation, but it ls
certain tl at there is no real estate around
New York which appreciates in value so
rapidly BJ cemeteries. In a facetious local

f>lay, produced at the Filth avenue theatre
ast winter, there is a character who comes to
town with a plethoric pocketbook. He asks
the advice of a Wall street friend about Invest¬
ments, aad ls told that the best things he can

put his money into are Erle preferred and
graveyards.
The cemetery business his been somewhat

overdone, lt Is true. I knew of the lots of a
new burial place which were hawked about
Wall street a few years ago, without finding
purchasers, and finally were used in barter
and trade against patent saw gummers and
non-explosive illuminating oil. Graveyards
were dull that season. The best paying ceme¬
tery in the United States ls Greenwood. Lots
20 by 30 leet, holding twelve graces, on the
main avenues, anywhere In the ianhlonable
part of the grounds, are worth from £15,000 to

$20,000 each. The cheapest lots In the ceme¬
tery are on the onUkivts, near the fence, and
are sold lor $£00, halves and quarters In pro-

rtlon. As to? neighborhood ot these become
proved, the.,- will a : vance In value.
lt costs more to die in style than to live In

atyle In New York, sa} lng nothing ot the doc¬
tor's bill, which «rill certainly be as heavy as
the sufferer can stand. The regulation funeral
ls worth somewhere between $500 and $1000.
Ifyou are particular as to tbe character ot the
neighborhood In which you are to rest, you
will hardly find an eligible spot under $10,000.
Greenwood has its Fifth avenue and Gram-
mercy Park as well as the city of the living.
Your monument. If of Italian marble, and
repp-.- 'ntlng a weeping figure, ls worth
$3000; If a plain granite shaft, $1000. Then
there are the yearly expenses of keeping the
lot In order and the litigation of the heirs
over your will-which is something in the
pockets of the lawyers. The chances are
when you are down some corporation will get
a charter from the Legislature to run a rail¬
road through the graveyard, and thus Involve
your estate in the expenses of a fresh funeral.
Let the grumblers say what they will about

the pecuniary transactions of the "ring," lt
cannot be denied that New York is having
better government now than ever before. Per¬
haps, as has been suggested, Messrs. Sweeney,
Tweed and Connolly are trying now to gltfe us
the worth of our money. It ls without ques¬
tion that the departments ol oollce, health,
education and public parks are being well ad¬
ministered. Tne efficiency of the police Is
conspicuous. The newest idea for the protec¬
tion and comfort of the public has just been
promulgated. The board bas ordered that a

3rectal squad of patrolmen shall be stationed
ong the street car routes, whose duty shall

be to eject and arrest all drunken and disor¬
derly persons who attempt to ride In the cars.
The Broadway stages are to be subjected to
the same surveillance.
Habitual travellers In the New York cars

and Omnibusses will know how to appreciate
this Interference in their behalf by the police.
The recent cases ot the Putnam, Deltour, and
Owensfstreet car murders, show how lax the
conductors are in enforcing the rules of the
company about disorderly passengers. On
some of the routes one can hardly ride with¬
out being- subjected to the abuse or at least
the offensive presence of some drunken
ruffian. Ladies are leered at or spoken to,
and sometimes the fellows squeeze themselves
Into seats beside ladies, so as to be abie to

Eress against them. The stages are infested
y another 'class-well-dressed scoundrels-
whose only occupation seems to be to annoy
females by words or actions. AU such are to
receive the attentions ot the police. A night
in the cell, or. what ls better, a week on the
island In stripes and short hair, will go a great
ways towards curing them of their propensity
to roam in the public conveyances. NTM.

THE BLUE RIDGE ROAD.

Ring Oat the New-Ring in the Old.

A correspondent at Walhalla, writing on the
13th, Bays:

I understand that the "new route" of the
Blue Ridge Railroad, upon which the engi¬
neer spent much time, aad which was to save
a large amount ot money In the construction
ol the road, has been abandoned. They now
run another line between the "old" and "new."
but it ls quite probable that the "old" will
prove the best and the cheapest route. But so
long as the present administration continues
no confidence is felt here that anything of
moment will be done beyond the furtherance
of individual speculations.

THINGS IN NEW TORE.

NEW YORK, August 21.
A family of six persons have been poisoned

tn eating fish caught near a wreck. It ls sup¬
posed the fish were impregnated with copper.
The symptoms are similar to poisoning from
strychnine.
The Ward Hospital In Centre street, Newark,

ls burner'.. Loss $80,000.
The owner, captain and engineer of the ex¬

ploded tug Starbuck have disappeared. The
boiler contains fifteen large patches and a
seven Inch crack on the inside.
The Fenians will Join the proposed Italian

procession If other nationalities are allowed to
participate.
The City or Brussels arrived out In eight

days and thirteen hours.

AFFAIRS IN BEAUFORT.
COURT WEEK-TWO AGGRAVATED

MURDER CASES.

How the Old Town Looks-Cantes of Its
Dilapidation-Tile Saxton Homt-Port
Royal Railroad-Phosphate* and
Crops.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.j
BEAUFORT, S. C., August 18.

Court week is always a busy time in Beau»
lort; but that which has Just gone was marked
by more than usual interest-tbe occasion
being a special term of the General Sessions.
Judge Thomas (a son of your city treasurer)
presided, and under his prompt administra¬
tion the docket was speedily cleared, and the
Jail delivered of its multitude of prisoners.
All of the latter were colored, and lt is a

singular and eignincant fact that they
were lound guilty in almost every in¬
stance by purely colored Juries, but one
or two of whnm could read or write. Their
verdicts gave general satisfaction because they
were Just, in the main, aud the community
breathe more freely at the prospect of being
rid ot several first-class scoundrels. Two
aggravated cases ot murder were tried. The
first was that of Andrew Rhett, who withouL
provocation beat an old man to death with a
cudgel, aud since that time has been unques¬
tionably insane. It was shown that two or
three days before the murder his lunacy de¬
veloped itself in various ways, and he was on
the eve ol being confined by his irlends when
he disappeared from Hilton Head, and crossed
to one of the neighboring Islands where the
deed was committed. He was found guilty
and wili be sent to the Insane Asylum at Co¬
lumbia.
The other case was that ol Simpson, a lad ot

eighteen, who, after being badly oeaten, chop¬
ped a big hole In tire head of his antagonist
with an axe, from the effect of which he died.
The boy was sentenced to be bung on the first
Friday in October, but, in view of several
mitigating circumstances, it ls probable that
the Governor will commute the sentence and
order him to the penitentiary for life. A gang
of burglars on St. Helena island, who lor seve¬
ral months have been plundering the stores ol
Northeru men lo that neighborhood, were also
summarily disposed ot tor a term of years with¬
in the stone walls at Columbia. The only white
person tried was a pilot, charged with violat¬
ing the quarantine at St. Helena Sound, by
leaving a vessel contrary to the orders of
the port physician. The jury, found
bim guilty of a misdemeanor, but
the question was ingeniously raised by Mr. Vf.
J. Whipper, bis counsel, tbat no authority ex¬
isted lo law for the establishment of quaran¬
tine at that point or any other save Charleston,
Georgetown and Hilton Head. He therefore
appealed, and the question, which ls a novel
one, will be decided by the Supreme Court.
Colonel Wm. Elliott, who, at ine request of
the Judge, represented the State, admirably
reviewed the statutes on the subject, and
showed that, while there may be no direct
authority tor the establishment of a quaran¬
tine at other than the points named, the whole
spirit ot ibe legislation on the subject demon¬
strated conclusively that the Governor could,
by proclamation, or by order to a port physi¬
cian, extend quarantine regulations to any
point on the coast.
Beaufort has undergone much change, but

little Improvement. The vexed question of
tax titles still being undetermined, the origi¬
nal owners of property are simply "trying
their souls in pa tie u ce," while those who oc¬
cupy premises feel their hold upon them to be
too insecure to warrant the expenditure of
touch money tn repairs. Scores ot bouses
which once were happy abodes are now mere
skeletons tumbllug into ruins, or else are*
filled with squalid squatters whose diet vibrates
between fish and watermelons.
Tue Northern residents are thrifty, and ap¬

parently well to do. The entire trade ot the
iowa, wltb few exceptions, ls In their hands,
and their dusky customers Hock hither, from
many miles around, to find a market lor gar¬
den truck, aud purchase the cheap finery oí
the stores. The Saxton House here ls one of
the best In the Stale. It ls a large airy man¬
sion, (best known to the old citizens as the
Heyward House,) and under the admirable
management of Mr. M. M. Ktngman. the pro¬
prietor, lt ls a decided success. Facing the
sea, Its broad double piazzas command a view
of the adjacent islands and the approaches to
the town.. The table ls all that can be desired,
and it id in truth as pleasant a caravansary as
attracts the summer sojourner anywhere.
The customhouse here Muds am pie employ¬

ment In looking after tai Interests of U. d.
involved in the shipping of phosphates trom
Bull Elver and neighborhood. On almost any
trip ot the Pilot Boy-a charming way to reach
Beaufort when Captain McNelty Is on board-
you may count lrom five to a dozen ships load¬
ing wita the crude rock, all bound for Great
Britain. When the tide ls low you may also
see half a thousand Ethiopians, waist deep in
water, digging the phosphates and tilling fiats.
It ls said that the business ls not as prod cable
as formerly ja account 01 the competition.
The famous Port Boyal Railroad now bids

lair to be completed " in early day. The
Iron tor the track ls en »oute, and len ml!es
will finish the road from Beaufort to Yemas-
see, on the Savannah and Charleston Railroad.
The bridges are ready for the rails, and the
largest part of the route ls graded- Tue new
company have $1,500,000 with wh len lo oper¬
ate, and what ls equally Important, the deter¬
mination to complete the undertaking In the
shortest time possible.
The Immense wharves erected at Battery

Point, the terminus of ihe road, show that a
large amount of shipping is expected, and it
may prove true that tne next quarter of a cen¬
tury will add another to our dst of Carolina
towns.
The crop of the county does not promise

favorable results, lt ls impracticable to go
Into details, because so many hundreds of the
colored people Have planted cotton In patches,
the aggregate of whljb would swell the usual
supply largely, If the weather were favorable.
Corn has been abundantly planted, and with
rice, constitutes, so tar, the only "friends In
need'' that ene can really swear by. DAISY.

TUE ROGUES FALLING OUT.

New Developments In the New Orleans
Maddie.

WASHINGTON, August 21.
Thomas W. Conway, signing himself State

superintendent of publications for Louisiana,
publishes a long letter to the President, where¬
in, alter alluding at length to his services to
thé Republican party as an excuse tor his bold¬
ness, he proceeds to narrate that on his way
from New Orleans as the bearer of dispatches
from Casey, Packard and others, to the Presi¬
dent, he read the dispatches to the passengers.Conway Impeaches the truthfulness ot Casey,Packard, Lowell and the rest, and concludes as
follows: "No act of your administration will
give more satisfaction to the men who voted
for you and made you President than would
the removal of the officials who have perpe¬
trated the outrage in "

question, and nothing
short of their displacement will save the Re¬
publican party from defeat in the coming cam¬
paign.'*
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE OF HEL iiH OLD.

He Tries Twice to Blow his Brains Ont
-Falls because he is too Short-A Les¬
son for Little Men.

Loxa BRANCH, August 21.
At about nine o'clock thia morning, Dr. H.

T. Heimbold attempted to commit suicide byblowing his brains out. He borrowed a double-
barrelled shot gun, hired a carriage with a
colored driver, and started out towards the
sea to shoot on the meadowlands. Just be¬
low the Arlington House he got out of the
carriage, placed the gun under his chin, and
fired; but being a small man the effort to pull
the trigger caused his hand to move the barrel
of the gun forward, and his face was only in¬
jured. In his desoeration he repeated the ex¬
periment, but with the same result; and the
driver, who in the meantime had rushed to
him, caught him fainting and bleeding in his
arms, and brought him to the Arcade Hotel,
whence he was taken home. Dr. Helmbold
himself, however, telegraphs to New York
City, to-night, that while out gunning this
mornlDg his fowling piece was accidentallydischarged, but without Injuring him.

THE OTHER HEMISPHERE.

The Irish Potato Crop Destroyed by the
Blight-Duke Alexis on hi« Way to
New York-Prorogation of the British
Parliament.

LONDON-, August 21.
It ls feared the potato blight has almost de¬

stroyed the Irish crop.
John Bright is much better.
Queen Victoria! is ill at Balmoral.
The Russian fleet, with the Groud Dake

Alexis on board, left Cronstadt yesterday for
New York. .-.
Parliament is prorogued to November 7, by

royal commission. Relations with foreign
powers are friendly, and hope ls expressed for
a continuous tranquillity. The speech ls most¬
ly devoted to local affairs, and dwells satisfac¬
torily upon the treaty of Washington.
Twenty millions of five per cents, were

taken in advance of the regular opening of
the Syndicate. Bonds active at l¿aU pre¬
mium.

VERSAILLE 3, August 21.
A dispatch from Algiers announces the arri¬

val there of a large number of French troops.
INDIAN ATROCITIES.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aucrust 21.
A' sergeant-major and a private of the third

cavalry, killed by Apaches near Camp Verdi,
Arizona, were horribly mutilated.

ANEW CHEROKEE CHIEF.

ST. Loma, August 21.
Colonel Downing has been elected chief of

the Cherokee nation by two hundred majority.
AN'UNKNOWN SCHOONER ASHORE.

FORTRESS MONROE, August 21.
A large three-masted schooner ls reported to

have been ashore at Body Island on Saturday
night. Name unknown. Assistance wilt be
sent from Norfolk.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.

WILLIAMSPORT. PA., August 21.
The Waverly House and thirty buildings are

burned. Loss $800,000.
WARSAW, IND-., August 21.

Thirteen buildings, Including the Baptist
Church, are burned, from spontaneous com¬
bustion. Loss $50,0(10.

VreotsiA Cmr, NEV., August 21.
Fifty buildings are burned. Loss $150,000.

The fire ls believed to be the work of Incen¬
diaries.

iiuiloing iiicitcrial.

gHLNGLESI SHINGLES !

Just received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

JunlS E. M. GRIMEE.

DOORS,

fSASHEÍ AND BLINDS.

P. P. TOALE.
Manufacturer and Dealer,
Gas removed his Office to and opened his prin¬

cipal SALESROOMS at No. 20 HAYSE STREET
and No. 33 PINCKNLY STREET, wtiere be takes

pleasure In offering to the public a fnU stock of

his own manufacture of DOURS,SASHES,BLINDS
MOULDINGS, NEWELS, BALUSTERS, Ac.

WOOD TURNING in all ita branches.
A specialty mads of FRENCH and AMERICAN

WINDOW GLASS, at WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
tar Orders for stock of irregular size work re¬

ceived either at the Salesrooms, No. 20 HAYNE
STREET,or at the FACTORY on Horlbsck's wharf.
aogis tnthssmos_
OVgncnlturc, ^crticultnre, &c.

?JT^ANDRETfl'S WARRANTED SEEDS.

We have on hand onr full supply of TURNIP
and other Seeds, all of which we will warrant as
Fresh and Genuine.
No oiher Seeds but those grown by LANDRE rn

are sold at this establishment. Seeds put up In
dozens to suit country trade, at Philadelphia
pricer. Al! orders promptly attended to.
Large 1 ellow Purple-Top RUTA BAGA, Large

White Globe. Large Norfolk. Yellow Aberdeen,
Dale's Hybrid, Ami Hobe Seven-Top, Red-Top,
Early Flat Dutch, and all the varieties ot Cab¬
bages.

ALSO,
Rtveted-back SCYTHES, Hay Rakes. Tinware,

Wood and Willow «rare. House Furnishing Goods,
Agricultural and Horticultural Implements.

BLUM A MILLER,
Proprietors or Landreth's Old Established Agri¬

cultural Honse, Ne. 353 King street Sign
Plough._ang9-wfimo
&gricnltnral implements.

pOCKET CORN SHELLER^
Being the Owner or the PATENT RlGHTorthe

State or North carolina, and the following named
Counties in the State of South Carolina, viz:
Charleston, Barnwell. Oolleton, Beaufort, George¬
town, williamsburg, Horry, Clarendon and Ches¬
terfield, of this small, cheap and very valuable
invention, I offer Connty Bights and Machines at
greatly reduced prices from 1869. Willsend one
by express to any address, (as a sample.) on the
receipt of $1 by mall, or wi.lat nd a half dozen,
(as samples.) by express, C. O. D.,for $3, to any
parties desiring me to do so.

N. B. Any person infringing upon the rights of
this Patent will be dealt wit according to law.
Julyft-lamoe_' C N. AVERILL.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN ST3.

The proprietor respectfully Informs his friends
and the public that, having refitted the above
Mill with unproved Machinery, ls now prepared
to receive orders ror LUMBER of all descriptions,
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market prices. On hand a large stock of
seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining, Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES, Plast¬
ering Laths, Ac. i. H. STEINUEYER.
jnnlo-3mos_.

HASKELL'S ELECTRIC OIL.
AND

HASKELL'S CARBOLIC CANCER SALVE,
For Bale hv Bs. H. BAER,
m av 2." 131 Meeting street.

jyj- OTHERS!
For your Children, use none other than tne

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.
Mit contains no Anodyne. For Bale by the
anuracturer. DB. H. BAER.
And also to he had at all Drug stores.

JUST RECEIVED,

CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant
»ad destroyer of Rats, M ce Bugs, Cockroachee,
Ac. A small quantity placled where they frequent
will 3t once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor.
A fresh supply or Fleming's Worm Conrections

the moBt reliable in use.
Also, a fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For Bale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
myao No. 131 Meeting street.

ÎJatent âtcaicines.

MOST WONDERFUL CURES EF¬

FECTED, BOTH OF MIND
AND BODY.

DU BARBY'S DELICIOUS HEALTH RE¬
STORING

REVALENTA ARABICA P 0OD

Will care DYSPEPSIA,. Constipation, Acid, ty,
Crasps, Fits, Heartburn, Diarrhoea, Dysentery.
Nervousness, Biliousness, Affections Of toe LIVA '

and Kidneys, Flatulency, Colic, Palpitation Of the
Heart, Nervous Headache, Irritability, Noises In
Head and Ears, Giddiness, PMn between the
Shoulders; and in the Chest, Chronic In nomina¬
tion and alteration of the Stomach, Eruption» on
the Skin, Scurvy, Fevers-, Scrofula, impurities,
Poverty or Blood, Incipient Consomption, Dropsy,
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Cont, Influenza, Grippe,
Nausea and Vomiting during Pregnancy, airer
eating or at sea, Low Spirits, General Debility,
Paralysis, Cough, Asthma, Tightness- Across the
Chest, Phlegm, Sleeplessness-, Tremors-,- Vertigo»
Blood to the Bead, Exhaustion, Ac: The best
food for Invalids, generally, as lt never rams acid
on the weakest stomach, like arrow root, but Im¬
parts a. healtny relish for lunch and dinner, and
restores the faculty of digestion and nervous an ch
muscu ar energy to the most enfeebled. Likewise
adapted to rear delicate Infants-.
A few out or 69,ooo Testimonials of Cure are

given belew :

THE POPE'S HEALTH RESTORED BY DU BAR¬
RY'S FOOD.

Cure No. 68,413-"BOKE, July 21, 1868.-The*
health of the Holy Father ls excellent, especially
since, abandoning all other remedies, ne has con¬

fined himself entirely to Du Barry's Revalenta*
Arabica Food, of wh'ch he consumes' a- plateful
at every meit. Ic has prodnced a surprisingly
beneficial effect on his health, and his Holiness
cannot praise this excellent food coo highly."-
From the Gazelle Du Midi* July 25".
FBOM THE DOWAGER COUNTESS OF OASTLE-

STÏÏART.
Cure No. 52,612.-"ROSSTHSVOS, COITNTY OP

DOWN, IBKLAND, December 9, l854i-The Dowager
Countess of Caatlestuart feels Induce*, ip. the In¬
terest of suffering humanity, td state that Du
Barry's excellent Revalenta Arabica Food has-
cured her. after all medicines-had failed, of Indi¬
gestion, Bile, Great Nervousness. Irritability, and
Eyaterta of many years" standing. This Food de-
serves the confidence of all safferers, and may be
considered a real blessing.
For sale In one and two pound packages by

D R. H. BAE R,
SOLE AGE VT, MEETING STREET.

Directions with every package. aug2t
THE CELEBRATED

GERMAN

SOOTHING CORDIAL,

FOR INFANT8 TEETHING.

This ls the best Medicine for Infants and young

Children ever offered to the public It la carefully
prepared from the best Drugs, accord ng to a pre¬

scription furnished by a distinguished German

Physician of large and successful practice, and

has been tried and approved by many or our beat

physicians. It ls specially adapted to the diseases
Incident to childhood daring the trying period of

teething, and recommends itself for the cure of

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Griping In the

Bowels, Summer Complaint, ¡tc lt contains

NO ANODYNE,

or other Injurious Drug, and should, therefore,
be preferred to the Soothing Syrups that now flood

the market, which are known to contain opium,
and are, therefore, more or lesa Injurious. Thous¬
ands or children are murdered annually by sooth¬

ing Syrups; in some cases, this fact has been pub¬
lished in the newspapers, where the physician In

attendance so stated in his death certificate. In

the numerous other cases, where the innocents
are murdered by this modern Herod of the Nur¬

sery, the cause ls laid to a thousand other eau s es¬

to all bat the right one.

Mothers, bear this In min J, and u9e the GER¬

MAN SOOTHING CORDIAL, which ls safe, effi¬

cient and satisfactory.

DO NOT FAIL TO TRY A BOTTLE
AT ONCE!

This SOOTHING CORDIAL ls also aa excellent

Tonic, admirably adapted in cases of debility-

giving tone to the system, recuperating the

strength and restoring the appetite.
PRICE-TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER BOTTLE.

MANUFACTURED BY

Dr. H. B A E B ,

CHARLESTON, S- C.

For sale by all Druggists!'_ang21
T\B. BABB'S

JMPBOVED
VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS

will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS and
LIVER COMPLAINT-will cure Dyspepsia or

Indigestion, Headache, Costiveness, Loss of
Appetite, and have proved of great use in Neu¬
ralgia, Dropsy, Dysentery, Piles, Pains In the Side,
Back and Limbs. They will cure Sick Headacne
and all Derangements of the Stomach. These
Pills contain no Mercury, and may be taken with
perfect Bafety by any persons, and In all situa¬
tions of life.
No family should be without them.
Manufactured by DR. H. BAER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
Charleston, S. c. .

Price per box 26 cents. Usual discount to the

trade._
HAM'S ANTIDOTE FOB STRONG

DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mall, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote is the beat remedy that can be

administered m Manta-a-Potu, and also for all
nervous affections.

For sale by Dr. H. BAER.
No. 131 Meeting street,

0ct« Agent Xor South Carolina.

Srjirîe ann £nrmsrnng Q6aob§.

AT HEW YORK COST !

TO HAKE BOOM FOB

FILL IND WINTER GOODS,
The undersigned is now closing ont nts superb

* ."*.
stock of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
STAR SHIRTS

AND

UNDERWEAR,
AT

Greatlv Reduced Prices.

KOW IS THE

CHAME FOR BARGAINS !

E. SCOTT,
STAB SHIET EMPORIUM

MEETING.STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

hotels.

IJI^TBOPOTilTAN HOTEL,
BEOAD WAT, NEW TORE,

wm reopen- ander new management, Augnet 22
Sot the reception of guests.

The spacious bnlhtrng has been thoroughly peno

vated and newly famished throughout, gpj
The proprietors hare made every exertion- to

adapt lt to the comfort and convenience oflta
pacron s, and have spared neitherpains nor ext
pense to secase that end. csa omaan

tr» ^ ^ -TWEED Si GARFIELD, M
aag2l-3mos] -. Proprietors..

QOLÜMBIA HOSTEL,
COLUMBIA) S. c.,

WM. GORMAN, PHOÍ'BIBTOB.

Tba Proprietor of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the Stat«
capital, desires to Inform the travelling publicand
others seeking accommodations, that the "CO¬
LUMBIA" ls in every respect a first-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any In the State er the United
states. Situated in the business centre of tbc
ai ty, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup
plied with every delicacy of the season, both from
New York and Charleston markets, the Proprlo-
tor pledges that no efforts will be spared to «ive
perfect satisfaction In every respect.
A first-class Livery stable la attached to the

Ootèl, where vehicles of every description can be
had at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure ol

every Train. WM. GORMAN.
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. D. BUDDS, Cashier. aprlP wfm

(Eancalional.

s T. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

SUMTER, 8. C.

UN BB R TH B CAB! OP

THE SISTERS OF OUR LADY OF MERCY

The Exercises of this Instituto will be resum¬

ed September 1st.

The Scholastic Year ls divided Into two Ses

slons: The first, commencing September 1st, and

ending February ls:.

The second, commencing February 1st and end¬

ing Joly 1st.

THE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

Comprises Orthography, Reading, Writing,
Grammar, Rhetoric, Composition, Ancient and

Modern History and Geography, the French and

italian Languages, Botany, Philosophy, Chemis¬

try, Astronomy and use of Globes, Algebra, Vocal

and Instrumental Music, Drawing end Painting

In Water Colors and Pastels, Ac, Ac, Ac

TERMS PER QUARTER IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing and English Tuition.$50 00

MullC.*«..12 SO"
Use or Instrument. 2 so

Languages,each. io 00

Crayon Drawing, Painting In Water Colors,
Pastel and Oils, each. io oo

Embroidery.IQ 00

Vocal Music at Professor's charges.

GENERAL RULES. ;

Each pupil requires a good supply of comfort-

able clothing-dark skirts for winter-black silk

or alpaca aprons; ir convenient, silver enp,

spoons and fork, marked; one pair of blankets,
two pairs of sheets and pillow cases, comb:, and

ornshes.

No undue Influence used on the religious princi¬

ples of the pupils; but to Insure regularity, all

most conform to the general rules of the institu¬

tion.

The correspondence of the pupils ls subject to

he inspection of the Superioress of the Academy;

but by no means restricted as regards parents or

guardians.
EnRhsh Tuition for day pupils per quarter- $a,

$8, $12, $15.
Extras as for Boarders.

For further particulars, apply to the

SUPERIORESS OF THE ACADEMY,

aogl9 sumter, S. O

Njeto JJn blicaíions.

J fl E G B E A T .

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH QUARTERLIES,
AND

BLACKWOODS MAGAZINE.
BE PRINTED H.' NEW TOBE BT

CHE LEONABD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO
QUARTERLY.

lie Edinburgh Review, London Quarterly Revit*
Corta Uneta ti KeVlew. Westminster lie view.

MONTHLY. >

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine.
These pero JicaiB are the medium through which
he greatest minds, not only of Great britain and
leland, bat also of Continental Europe, are con¬

nan Hy brought Into more or leal Intimate com-
nunicatlon with the world of readers. History,
biography, Science, Philosophy, Art; Religion,
treaty outicai questions of the past and ofto-day
ire treated In theur pages aa the.learned alone
»n treat them. No one who would keep pace
with the times can afford to do without' these pe¬
riodicals.
Of all the monthlies, Blackwood holds the fore

nost place.
TERMS.

Forany oneofthe Reviews.......$4 00 perannum*
For any two of the Reviews..7 GO "

for any three or the Reviews.....lo 00 "

For au four of the Reviews.,.12 00 "

?orBlackwoods Magasine....... 400 "

.or Blackwood and one Review.. 7 00 ?-

?or Blackwood and any two of
the Reviews..10 00"

Tor Blackwood and three ot the
Reviews..13 00 ?»

Tor Blackwood and the four Re¬
views..15 00"

Single numbera of a Review, $1 ; single num.
>ers of Blackwood, thirty-five cents a number.
Postage two cents a number.
Circulara with further particulars may be had

in application. ~ *

CHE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
No. 140 Pulton.Street, Kew Tort.. 1

Postmasters and others disposed to canvass
Iberally dealt with.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING 00;

ALSO rUBMSH
THE FARMERS GUIDE

bel
icattjare m Yale College, New Haven.

Efc USS ELL S LIST.

TheArts tn the Middle Ages, and at the Period
f the Renaissanet. By Pani Lacroix, Curator of
he Imperial Library of the Arsenal, Paris. Ulna''
ated with nineteen chromo-llthographic prints,
nd upward of fourhundredengravings on wood.
112.
Specimens of the Brewings of the Ten Masters,

rita descriptive letterpress and twenty photo-
papas, «0, bandsoneiy bound, flo.
.Songa of Home, wira thirty-six lUuatratteoa bj
'erm, Hennessy, Griswold, Ac, and eight auto¬
graphs, uniform witt» *-Songs ot Life. " "Katti-*
ma," ..Bitter-Sweet," Ac, cloth, foll gut. |6.
Marvels of Glasa-1 taking. ByA Sanzay. With

lxty-seven lUhstrallon» on wood, and ten anio-
ype copies af the baitexamples In the south Kea¬
rnston Museum, SA
Wonders oí Italian Art. By Louis viardot. wita
en autotypes and thirty engravings, cloth. SC
Wonders of Painting. Of the Spanish, French,

in gush and Flemish Schools. Ey M. VlardoC
run. numéros» autotype- and woodcut uiostra-
irrnj, cloth, ¿lit. $A.
The Wonders of Engraving. By George D»-'
kessia, With thirty-four Sue wood cats and tex
Autograph reproductions mautotype. Uluatratlve
if the varióos- stages- or the- art of engraving,
rsm the earliest tl mea to the-presenc SA
illustrations or the Life of Martin Luther. Ea-
Tavedin line after Original paintings by Laboe.»
¡here, with lett erpress. Bv Rev. Me rle-By"Aubine.
:welvo pictures in rollo. SC .....

Ihe Birth andi childhood of our Lord Jesus
Christ, Meditations selected from the works «I»
Lugustine, chrysostom, coila, Hall, Calvin. Ac,.
¡vu n twelve photographs after Da vinci, Rarraellcy
liurillo, Gnldo, Deiarocae, Ar* Sc h errer, and othes
nasters, 1 vol.. lTAiminated cloth, extra «ht. ja,
Library or Poecar and '8009-: Bein* a a&atM

lelectlon from the best poet«, with Introduction
>y Wra^Oallen Bryants Handsomely Illustrated,,
VOL, 8VO. SO.
The Song of the Sower. By Wm. Opilen Bryant,

llustrated with forty-two engravings by the beat
Matti 4to, cloth, gut So.
Rustie Adornmess» for Hornea of Taste, wita

line colored plates and two hundred and thirty
irood engravings, 1 VOL, 8VO, cloth, gut. $y.
Miss Kilmanrwgg an« her Precious Leg; A Gold¬

ia Legend. By Thoma/ Hood, Illustrated by
sixty exquisite etchings rfom Ara -viu gs by Thomas
Sectiombe, R. A., in eharacterlaJe cioth bmding.
|7 £0.

Illustrations to Goethe's Faust. Thirteen de¬
signs In Silhouette, by Paul Konewka. The English
text from Bayard Taylor's new vanslatlcu, 1
vol., 4to. S*.
Mangln-The Desert World. Translated from

che French, with additions and emendations. One
rery handsome VOL, royal 8vo., wita one hundred
and sixty superb Illustrations. SA
Mangln-The Mystery oí the Ocean. Translated

from the French, with additions and emendations.
One very handsome vol., royal 8vc, with one hun¬
dred and thirty superb Illustrations. $6
Mlchelet-The Bird: Its History, Habits and

Usefulness, One handsome vol., royal 8vo., wich
two hundred and ten superb mus nations by üiaco-
melU. Sa,
Figuier-Earth and Sea. From the French ef

Louis Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred and
3fcy engravings. One handscme voL, .-oyarSvo.
t».
Ecclesiastical Art In Germany during th.» Middle

age*. By Professor Lubke. Illustrated with ona
Hundred and eighty-four engravings, 1 voL, 8vc

Library of Wonders. Illustrated with one thoa-
¡and beautiful illustrations. The aeries consists
)f: Wonders of the Human Body; The Sublime la
Sature; Intelligence of Animals: Thunder and
Lightning; Bonom of the bea; Wonders* of the
beavens; Italian Art; Architecture; Glaasmaklng;
Lighthouses and Lightships; Wonders of Pompeii;
Egypt 3300 Years Ago; Tne aun; Wonders of Heat;
Jptlcal Wonders; Wonders of Acoustics: Wonder.-
:ul Escapes; Bodily Strength ard saul; Balloon
ascents; Great Hunts. The volumes may be par«
;hased separately at SI CO.
Etchings by John Leech, containing lllustra-

ilons of "Jack Brag," "Christopher Tadpole" and
'Hector O'Halloran," one VOL. folio. SA ..

Münchhausen-Adventares du Baron de Munch¬
ausen. Traduction nouvelle par Gautier fils.
Illustrées par Gustave Doro.
Two vols. Royal octavo. 1900 pages and numer

DUS engravings. Price, $7; by mau. post paid, SA
Jau7
Also, a large and choice collection of the newest

Iuvenile and Toy Books. deo»

gTANDARD TEXT BOOKS.
By Professor ASA GRAY,
Of Harvard University,

author of "How Plants Grow, !» "Scnool and FleldT
Book of Botany," "Manual of Botany." ..Struc¬

tural and Systematic Botany," Ac, Ac

"Botany should be taught In every school. and
these Volumes should be the Text-Books."-Prof,
J. 8. Davis, University of Virginia.
The publishers beg to call the attention of chose

ibout forming classes In Botany to the weil known
worts by Professor Gray. Having been carefully
revised, they present the latest and most accurate
principles and developments of the science and
lt is sufficient indorsement of them to state that
they are used la almost every noted College, High
School and Seminary in the country, an 1 are rec¬

ommended over other series by nine tent ha of che
leading Professors and Botan.cai Teacaers in tue
United States.
No author has yet approacbed Professor Grav ia

the rare arc of making purely aclentltlo theories
md dry decalla popSlar aud interesting. From
his charming elementary work "How Planta
Brow." to his more elaborate '-Manual " there ls
one simple, concise and yet exhaustive njethod ot
teaching the various grades of the study.
Descriptive Circulars, giving lull titles am' pri¬

ces, will be forwarded by mad, to any address, on
application.IVISCN^ BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR A CO.,

Publishers,
Nos. 133 and 140 Grand street, New York.

febio_

^ GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MOUNTAINEER,
GREENVILLE, S. C.,

Has tne largest real circulation of any paper
in that section. Subscription price Si a year.

G. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

dacia

R E. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BSOAD STREET,

Charleston, S. C.,

WtU Practice la the State and Federal CourtBy
(ebal


